TENNESSEE GUARDSMEN TO BORDER

War Department Orders

Regiments New Encampment Mexican Border Where They Will Be Patroled Daily

U.S. Commissioner Mexico

Mexican Commissioners

Texas Patrol System

Gen. Bliss.

Washington, Sept. 11. — The Tennessee National Guard, encamped at Nashville to protect the Mexican border, was ordered to the border today by the War department.

Officers of the Tennessee national guard with the War department are expected here today to confer with Secretary of War, who has been making a tour of duty on the border under the care of Gen. Bliss.

LEGAL ACTION NEARLY CAUSES CLOSING OF HUNTINGDON FAIR GATE

Grounds Against Public

Early Monday at the Huntingdon Fair, were 아마 by the Chief state of the Tennessee Fair association, who has been examining the fair at close range, and an action by the county attorney to have the gate closed.

President has Conference

On Campaign Plan

Burleson and Meddock Offer News on the Political Outlook

Lute Burleson W. S. January first, President Meddock covered by the Daily News, predict both the state and national political situation.

President Burleson and Meddock have been keeping a close watch on both the state and national political situation.

RAFTON STRIKE LEADERS EXPECT OTHERS TO QUIT

Sympathetic Strike by Allied Unions May Be Demanded Soon

FIVE CAR CRASH ON LINE IN BRONX

Motorsman Say Rails Were Covered With Oil During Rainfall

NEW YORK, Sept. 14. — Several miles of rails in the Bronx were covered with oil during the heavy rain which fell yesterday, causing the fatalities of five men in a train accident.

Kaiser to Send 200,000 Troops to the Balkans

Great Campaign is Mapped Out at Headquarters of Tricentennial Alliance

Greeks Surrender All Kavala Forts

French and Serbian Troops Are Making Gains in New Macedonia

JAPAN AND RUSSIA AGAIN DECLARE FOR OPEN DOOR POLICY

You Don't Have to Pay a Penny to See a BRINN in BRIDGEPORT

Charities Board Selects Lucy for Clerkship


SUPPLY LACK MAY HOLD UP BRIDGE WORK

Ammonia Tank Explodes, Six Reported Dead

Naval Advisory Board to Meet in Washington

AMMONIA TANK EXPLODES, SIX REPORTED DEAD

New York, Sept. 2. — An ammonia tank exploded in the plant of the Inter-Continental Yacht. At least six people were killed and several others were injured.

Naval Advisory Board to Meet in Washington

A. L. Riker Will Leave For Conference About Presidential Yacht.

The Naval Advisory Board will meet in Washington to discuss the future of the presidential yacht.